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The Land of Wool
and Waterway

The Faithof the Folk Out There
By M.

Gracious indeed was the weather
as we sped away from Balranald, with
its hints of river traffic, its prosperity,
and the kindliness of its people—all of

which make me long to revisit it at

some later day. But if the weather

were gracious, with bland skies and

clear air, the roads were not. But

one cannot look for wood-blocked
roads or splendid thoroughfares Outback,

for there are no city council

sprinklers to lay the thin and allpenetraut

dust in those areas. But
the motor car in which I was companioned

by none other than the

Bishop of Wilcannia-Forbes was a

safe engine of travel for Outback
roads. It had been well seasoned to

them, and ate up the miles with speed
that showed its reliability and scorn
for red dust and broken road. We

were headed towards Moulamein, and

were making to call ni route on a
family with the line old name of

O'Connor. \Vhen we reached the

house his Lordship gathered the children

about him and gave them, in his

own winning fashion, instruction for

an hour or thereabouts. The pleasure

of the little ones and the quickness

of their responses were remarkable.

All
in the Day's Work.

Reaching Moulamein. we were hospitably
received. The warnniess and

cordiality of our greeting left no
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Bringing
in

Wool to the Sales.

doubt as to our being welcome—
doubly welcome, for the good people
from miles around were to assemble
there for Mass. You meet reticent

types out on the river, and in that

neighbourhood you meet, also, some

who arc "institutions." as it were.
Their fame and notability are more
than local. Xot a few of them are

as individual as Lawson's Steelman or
"John O'Brien's" "Hanrahan." and
they alternate between the easy philosophical

outlook of the former and
the drab pessimism of the latter. But
the Outback breeds solid men. They
may have little to say, very often—
though there are the loquacious ones
to be met with—but put them to a

d splay of their powers in an emergency-—at
flood-time, say. or when ail

accident has occurred, or illness is

rife—then the man Outback shows
the mettle of his pasture. Xo deed

the mettle of his pasture. Xo deed
is too. difficult,no distance too far,

no danger too great for those who
live in these parts to encompass. And
they do it with that quite usual and

accustomed air that suggests that it

is all in the day's work. Men of this

calibre you may meet from the grey
CIn1 f water to the Bight, and all over
the Commonwealth.

Faith Unparalleled.

T have seen huge throngs at Mass
in Dublin, in Rome, in Melbourne, and

elsewhere, whose fervour and devotion
were exemplary. In great cathedrals

in the old world, on feastday

and anniversary, the sights are

such as to move the Catholic to the

innermost fibre with rich pride in his
Faith. But these little Outback

assemblages of Catholics from far and
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near to a central gathering spot have
always struck me as being, if not
more striking in bulk and as picturesque

as the demonstrations of the

faithful massed in their thousands in

great fanes, no whit less impressive

or lit with the true flame of
piety. One realises, further, how
strong was the faith of the pioneers
when these, their children, give such

splendid evidence of it. Jn this little

country town, in a bush pub., there

was as grand a spectacle as could be
witnessed

'ncath

marble dome or in

some great pillared cathedral. Nearly
a hundred people approached the

altar rails. After Mass Confirmation
was administered by the Bishop, and

on every word of Bishop Hayden's
exhortation, how the congregation

hung!

Fr. Paul and His White Ponies.

Xext, to Barmah, a lovely town on
the Murray, where the Keeley family

dispensed every hospitality to the

Bishop and myself. This town is on
the outskirts of the large Wilcannia-
Korbes diocese. Here, again, the

Catholics flocked in the evening for

Confession and attended Mass in the

morning, one and all approaching the

altar rails. From Barmah we proceeded
lo Echuca. and then across

the Murray to Moama. where Fr.
1'aul Zundolovich. our kindly, genial
ht'-st,is stationed.

There is no person better known in

the back country than this great-

hearted pr'est. For many years,
wlu-n |>riri>lipriest at Wilcannia, this

land i f wool and waterway, from

which tlie builock team is passing,
recognised no hoof-beats more readily

than those of Fr. Paul's white
ponies. It is an experience to hear
the tales of the Inish told by this

generous-spirited, k ndly priest, who
knows the back country more intimately

than almost any other man.
Known and loved by everyone, this

Catholic pri-.-sthas performed no
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Catholic pri-.-sthas performed no
iittle service for his adopted country.

Through his parish to Mathoura and

past some beautiful country. Then
back to Moama. and the following day
to Melbourne. . . . I can never
tVrgct that splendid six weeks' visit
to the parish of Wilcannia-Forbes. It

still fills iny memory with pleasant
thoughts—and a desire to repeat it.

Ask any man what, in his opinion,
has been the most significant development

of the last twenty years. The
motor, one will say; the aeroplane,

another: wireless, another. Yet it is

net at all certain that one of the most
significant developments has not been
the growth of the cinema. The boom
may be said to have come somewhere
in the second half of the first ten

years of the century. Many people
thought the cinemas would be like

skating rinks, which were exceedingly
popular for a few years only. Still
"the pictures" flourish. Broadcasting

and the cinema are affecting

human existence more and more, and

will continue to do so.


